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Recent advances in micro-sample
preparation with forensic
applications
Abuzar Kabir, Howard Holness, Kenneth G. Furton, José R. Almirall

Sample preparation in forensic science offers special challenges in that the sample matrix and the analytes change depending on

the circumstances of the case. It is difficult to standardize the sample preparation step for many types of cases due to sample and

matrix complexity and the total unknown nature of the target analytes present within the matrix. Secondly, the analytical results

obtained from forensic samples often undergo rigorous legal scrutiny and challenges. As such, maintaining the integrity of the

sample chain of custody should be considered during the sampling and sample preparation prior to analysis. Finally, for those

sample matrices where the sample preparation can be standardized (i.e., fire debris analysis and toxicology), utmost care should

be taken to minimize the possible interferents and maximize the analyte concentration to meet the analytical requirements.

In this article, we discuss the nature and the types of forensic samples of interest, and recent developments and innovations in

micro-sample preparation techniques in different disciplines within forensic science. We also discuss the future outlook of

forensic sample preparation.
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1. Introduction

The application of scientific values and
practices for legal purposes defines the
basics of forensic science. Chemists in the
field not only examine a wide variety of
samples of forensic interest, but also
interpret data acquired from the analytical
investigation to present in civil and/or
criminal judicial proceedings. Continual
advances in the area of forensic analysis
are essential because applications of
forensic chemistry have broad implica-
tions in the establishment of evidential
value of the analyzed sample to the court
of law with a superior level of quality
assurance.

An important first step in forensic
chemical analysis is sampling and sample
preparation, especially when working
with trace and ultra-trace levels of the
target analyte(s) present in various com-
plex matrices (e.g., soil, biological, envi-
ronmental, drug, and fire-debris), and the
amount of the sample available to the
investigator is limited, as in most cases.
Considering the complex nature of the
0165-9936/$ - see front matter ª 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights
sample matrix in which the desired ana-
lyte(s) is present, the samples cannot be
introduced directly into the analytical
instrument for qualitative/quantitative
chemical analyses. This is because the
complex sample matrix can damage the
performance of the analytical instrument
if introduced without prior sample treat-
ment/clean-up procedures and the con-
centration of the analyte of interest in the
sample matrix may be lower than mini-
mum limits of detection (LOD) of the
instrument. Unlike with other disciplines,
it is difficult to standardize the analytical
approach to sampling and sample prepa-
ration, as every forensic case is unique.
Although conventional sample prepara-
tion techniques [e.g., liquid-liquid extrac-
tion (LLE), solid-phase extraction (SPE),
purge-and-trap and their different modifi-
cations] are still being used in handling
almost all types of forensic samples, recent
trends clearly attest that embracing micro-
sample preparation techniques [e.g., solid-
phase microextraction (SPME) and
liquid-phase microextraction (LPME)] in
forensic samples is continually rising.
reserved. doi:http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.trac.2012.11.013
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This review article discusses the variety of new sam-
ple-preparation techniques being applied to analyze
forensic samples and focuses on the present best prac-
tices and the newest developments in sampling and
sample preparation techniques for forensic samples with
special emphasis on emerging micro-sample preparation
techniques. Considering the complexity, limited avail-
ability, and the legal implications of forensic samples,
micro-sample preparation techniques seem more appro-
priate than their conventional counterparts because of
their superior attributes, which include:

n simplicity in operation;
n relatively short extraction time;
n comparatively low matrix interferences;
n equilibrium based non-exhaustive extraction allow-

ing multiple extraction from the same sample;
n solvent-less or solvent-minimized extraction;
n easy to interface with many analytical instruments;
n potential of automation;
n due to the possibility of non-invasive sampling,

integrity of the sample can be maintained if re-
quired as forensic evidence; and,

n portable and therefore convenient for field sam-
pling.

Fig. 1 demonstrates major sample preparation tech-
niques currently used in different areas of forensic
chemistry. Although it is very challenging to cover such
a broad topic in a single article, we have given our best
effort to include as much information as possible. Inter-
ested readers are encouraged to read the references cited
in the article for additional, more comprehensive infor-
mation.
2. Sampling and sample preparation of trace
evidence

Trace evidence may be defined as materials that normally
require a microscope to observe them, prior to forensic
analysis. Sampling and sample preparation of ‘‘trace evi-
dence’’ is important for forensic samples due to the nature
of the samples of interest, the matrix from which they are
collected at the crime scene and the manner that these are
received into the laboratory. Trace evidence originates
from transfer of man-made and natural materials, and it
can be used to associate objects to a person, persons to a
location or to another person or objects to each other,
through contact. The more violent the contact (e.g., a
vehicle crash), the greater the opportunity for trace evi-
dence transfer. The category of trace evidence normally
includes glass, fiber, tapes, adhesives and paint evidence,
but, because of the small quantity of the material ana-
lyzed, other substrates (e.g., paper, ink on paper, and other
materials) can also be categorized as trace evidence and
are therefore included here.
2.1. Characterization of glass, paint, fibers and hairs
The use of laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS)
is gaining popularity amongst forensic scientists as a
fast, simple technique that does not require much sample
preparation. The use of LIBS and laser ablation-induc-
tively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS)
for the elemental analysis of white cotton fibers [1,2] has
been reported. The more expensive, more complex
method of LA-ICP-MS for the elemental analysis of glass
continues to be used {e.g., the recent publication on
sampling ancient glass [3]}. When combined with
refractive index, LA-ICP-MS was reported to provide
excellent discrimination between different sources of
container glass samples [4]. Although LIBS is a relatively
new sampling/analysis method, it was reported as pro-
viding excellent discrimination between glass samples
thought to have originated from different float-glass
manufacturing sources [5,6].

The use of Fourier transform infrared-attenuated total
reflectance (FTIR-ATR) imaging of paint cross sections
was reported as a useful method for paint characteriza-
tion [7,8], and laser-desorption MS was used to analyze
synthetic organic pigments in works of art [9]. A novel
application of Fourier transform photoacoustic infrared
(PAIR) spectroscopy was used in the forensic analysis of
inorganic pigments [10].

LIBS was also used by McIntee et al. for the elemental
analysis of automotive paints [6,11], as was scanning
electron microscopy-energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
(SEM-EDS) for elemental analysis (but with �100 times
worse sensitivity) [12]. The organic components of car
paint samples were differentiated using microspectro-
photometry in the visible range [13], and pyrolysis-gas
chromatography-MS (Pyr-GC-MS) was used for the
analysis of spray paints [14]. The plasticizer content in
polyvinyl acetate polymer (PVA) binders in the paint
medium [15] was also analyzed using microspectro-
photometry.

An FTIR-ATR sampling method was recently reported
for the examination of hair-keratin fibers [16] that could
be of interest to hair and fiber examiners. Characteriza-
tion and interpretation of dyed hair was reported using
two-dimensional infrared correlation spectroscopy [17].
Sampling and sample preparation techniques that facil-
itate the coupling of chromatographic methods to MS for
the analysis of drugs and other organic compounds of
interest to forensic scientists in hair were also recently
reported [18–20]. A recent publication reported sample
preparation prior to elemental analysis of hair using
inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrome-
try (ICP-OES) [21], as was the direct solid sampling of
hair for elemental analysis using electrothermal atomic
absorption spectrometry (ET-AAS) [22], capillary elec-
trophoresis (CE) coupled to a chemiluminescence detec-
tor [23] and ICP-MS [24]. Kirkbride et al. recently
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/trac 265
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reported the use of scanning confocal microscopy (SCM)
for the examination of hairs and textile fibers [25] and a
chemical microextraction of dyes from fibers followed by
CE coupled to MS (CE-MS) was also reported [26].

Thermal hydrolysis of trace quantities of natural fibers
(wood and vegetable sources) was followed by methyl-
ation and pyrolysis GC-MS [27]. Black textile fibers were
also discriminated from each other with a combination
of Raman and UV-visible spectroscopy [28]. A more
general fiber characterization using UV-visible micro-
spectrophotometry was reported [29], and the sampling
and analysis of a single PET fiber for the elemental
composition of the fiber was reported using laser ablation
(LA) coupled to an ICP-MS [30].

2.2. Paper analysis and analysis of ink on paper
The usefulness of micro-Raman for the identification of
the organic components of inks has been reported by
several groups [31,32]. Desorption electrospray ioniza-
tion (DESI) has been used to characterize the organic
composition of the inks by Allison [33] and reported
separately by Weyermann et al. [34,35], Adams et al.
[36], Donnelly et al.[37] and others using a variety of
methods of surface desorption methods followed by ion-
ization including UV-laser desorption ionization MS (LDI-
MS) [37] and direct analysis in real time MS (DART-MS)
[36]. These researchers reported >85% discrimination
between different inks including printer inks [37] when
combining the collection of negative and positive ions of
the molecular spectra. The characterization of naturally
and artificially aged inks and papers was conducted
using pyrolysis GC-MS [38]. Micro-attenuated total
reflectance sampling coupled to FTIR was also reported
for the study of documents containing red seal inks [39]
and Coumbaros et al. reported the use of time-of-flight
secondary ion MS (ToF-SIMS) for the in situ analysis of
ballpoint-pen inks on paper [40]. ToF-SIMS was also
reported for the simultaneous analysis of organic and
inorganic components from ballpoint-pen inks [41].

The inorganic components of toner inks were reported
using direct solid sampling for chemical characterization
using LA-ICP-ToF-MS [42] and the elemental character-
ization of historical documents (paper) was reported with
the use of SEM-EDS [43]. Paper was also characterized
with the more laborious acid-digestion sample prepara-
tion followed by ICP-MS analysis [44,45] in order to dis-
criminate between paper sources. A comparison of
different methods [e.g., X-ray fluorescence (XRF), LA-ICP-
MS and isotope ratio MS (IRMS)] for the analysis of paper
was also recently reported [46]. The use of LA-ICP-MS and
LIBS for the elemental characterization of both paper and
gel inks was reported to provide >95% discrimination [47]
and the elemental composition of blue ballpoint-pen ink
was determined by LA-ICP-MS by other groups [48]. Fi-
nally, the use of total reflectance XRF was also reported for
the elemental characterization of ink samples [49] and the
use of graphite furnace atomic absorption spectroscopy
(GF-AAS) was reported for the determination of metals in
iron gall ink [50].
3. Micro-sampling applications in forensic
toxicology

Forensic toxicology may be defined as the analysis of
substances from human body fluids and tissues. The
target analytes are often controlled substances that
cause high mortality at relatively low doses (toxins) [51].
As a result, these substances require extraction from a
matrix and analyte enrichment (pre-concentration) prior
to being analyzed. Both LLE and SPE have been the de
facto extraction and pre-concentration methods of choice
for forensic toxicology for over 40 years [52]. However,
these methods, though reliable, need improvement due
to their requirements for relatively large samples, which
are limited in forensic applications, and large amounts of
solvent for extraction.

Several techniques have emerged to overcome these
hurdles while providing comparable extraction efficien-
cies. These techniques are termed micro-sampling or
microextraction techniques, as they remove only a por-
tion of the analyte of interest and are based on equilib-
rium between the analyte and the extraction phase [53].
The most popular micro-sampling technique has been
SPME, which has been reworked into several other
adaptations [53] [e.g., electrochemically enhanced SPME
(EE-SPME) which was developed by applying electrical
potentials to a SPME fiber while it was immersed in a
biological matrix]. EE-SPME was reported to extract 11
times more analyte from urine than conventional direct
immersion-SPME and eliminated the need for analyte
derivatization [54].

For even higher extraction efficiencies than EE-SPME,
stir-bar sorptive extraction (SBSE) has been developed.
SBSE utilizes a magnetic stir bar coated with poly-
dimethylsiloxane (PDMS), which stirs in the matrix of
interest to extract a target analyte [55,56]. This method
has yielded analyte-recovery values of 45.7–99.9% for
analytes dissolved in urine allowing for detection in the
parts per trillion (ppt) range [55].

Conventional SPME, though widely used, is limited
in its ability to extract non-volatile analytes. To
overcome this limitation, SPME membrane (SPMEM)
was introduced in 2004 [57]. The SPMEM device is
immersed directly into the matrix of interest. The
analyte is then desorbed using a solvent and sonica-
tion. The extract is then subjected to chromatographic
analysis, extracting less volatile compounds than
headspace-SPME and using far less solvent than con-
ventional SPE [57].

Thin-film microextraction (TFME) was also developed
and used to perform direct extraction of analytes from
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/trac 267



Figure 2. Image of high-throughput automated SPME sampler. (A, B) Orbital agitators for extraction and desorption; (C) system controller; (D)
arm used to manipulate the SPME multifiber device; (E) SPME multifiber device; (F) syringe arm; and, (G) arm used for simultaneous nitrogen
evaporation from all wells. (Reprinted with permission from [60], ª2008, American Chemical Society).
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whole blood without requiring any prior sample prepa-
ration [58].

Restricted access materials (RAMs) have been exten-
sively developed and used for the on-line extraction of
plasma samples. RAM combines tedious SPE or LLE and
protein precipitation into a single step providing a faster
sample purification process for the analysis of analytes in
blood samples [59]. A high-throughput automated sys-
tem utilizing SPME has also been developed to mimic the
automated SPE systems traditionally used in toxicology
and other areas of analytical chemistry. This has allowed
the extraction of 96 samples in as little as 100 min uti-
lizing SPME (Fig. 2) [60].

Other non-SPME based micro-sampling techniques
have also emerged. A new format of SPE termed mic-
roextraction by packed sorbents (MEPS) has been suc-
cessfully used to extract analytes from whole blood and
plasma utilizing much smaller volumes than traditional
SPE. A review highlighting this technique has been
published by Rehim [61].

Another non-SPME based micro-sampling technique is
Spin columns, which utilize conventional SPE packing
particles (e.g., C18), but are more compact than con-
ventional SPE and so require less solvent and smaller
sample sizes for extraction [62]. These columns are used
in conjunction with a centrifuge in order to perform the
extraction steps of conditioning, elution and washing.

Disposable pipette extraction (DPX) or tip-based mic-
roextraction (TBME) is a variation of Spin columns that
268 http://www.elsevier.com/locate/trac
utilizes packing particles in a pipette tip. This eliminates
the need for centrifugation as all extractions steps occur
by aspiration of the pipette itself [63,52]. However, it has
been reported that Spin columns produce fewer errors
than DPX, as DPX relies heavily upon manipulation by
the analyst [64] (Fig. 3).

Monolith columns have also seen increased usage due
to their ability to separate analytes from mixtures and be
directly coupled to high performance liquid chromatog-
raphy (HPLC) systems. One disadvantage of particle-filled
extraction (e.g., as DPX and Spin columns) is the pres-
ence of irregular inter-particle voids, which results in
extractions being irreproducible. Porous monoliths have
been developed to overcome this shortcoming, as
monoliths may be considered a ‘‘single large particle’’
that contains no inter-particle voids [52]. This results in
higher reproducibility and faster mass transport, but the
downfall is low mass loadings due to monoliths pos-
sessing much smaller surface areas than other sorbents.

Monoliths have been widely used since being devel-
oped in the 1990s and have already been adapted in
Spin-column technology as a sorbent, termed monolith
Spin-column microextraction (MSCME). This combina-
tion results in a highly reproducible extraction sorbent
that is able to elute analytes from biological matrices
(e.g., urine) independent of the pH of the elution buffer
being used [62].

In addition to monolith columns, molecularly-
imprinted polymers (MIPs) have been developed to



Figure 3. Comparison of procedure for DPX and Spin column extraction. (Reprinted with permission from [64],ª2008, Springer).

Figure 4. Scanning electron micrograph of planar SPME coating. (a, c) Images of the cross section and surface of the original glass fiber substrate,
respectively; and, (b, d) images of the cross section and surface of the coated dynamic PSPME device, respectively. (Reprinted with permission
from [71], ª2010, American Chemical Society).
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enhance the extraction of SPE, and there has been a
review of these developments [64].
The main requirement for sample extraction in
forensic toxicology is the isolation of analytes from
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/trac 269
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matrices that contain high levels of proteins. To
accomplish this, protein precipitation plates have been
developed and are commercially available through sev-
eral vendors. These plates allow for the simultaneous
precipitation of unwanted proteins and the isolation of
target analytes in a single step. This has greatly in-
creased sample throughput in forensic toxicological
applications and reduced errors and analyte loss asso-
ciated with transferring samples in traditional multi-step
protein precipitation procedures [65].
4. Micro-sampling of explosives

The sampling of explosive devices in forensic science has
received much attention over the past two decades. The
nature of explosives dictates that only small amounts be
sampled without disturbing the bulk material. Micro-
sampling is ideal for the sampling of explosives and
similar materials where a small aliquot of the original
sample is preferred to large amounts of the bulk. Micro-
sampling of explosives has been dominated by the use of
SPME [66], which has allowed for the analysis of minute
quantities of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) of
explosives to indicate the presence of the parent material
[67]. Much research has also been devoted to sampling
and preconcentrating the minute quantities of explosive
vapors available in order to improve the overall LOD of a
technique [68–70]. Improvements in this area have in-
cluded increasing the surface area of SPME devices in
order to extract greater quantities of explosive vapors
through development and utilization of planar SPME
(PSPME) [71,72] (Fig. 4).

Other sampling techniques have utilized cavity en-
hanced absorption spectroscopy (CEAS) [73]. Still others
have developed disposable colorimetric devices that are
sensitive enough to detect 2 parts per billion (ppb) of
explosive vapors from triacetone triperoxide (TATP) in
air [74], neutron based techniques have been developed
that can detect ammonium nitrate [29] and other
explosive simulants [75]. Sampling of low vapor pressure
explosives [e.g., trinitrotoluene (TNT)] has also been re-
ported utilizing surface acoustic wave (SAW) with a
novel PDMS copolymer [76], and Cryoadsorber traps
have been developed to extract extremely low amounts
of volatile components of plastic-bonded explosives (PBX)
[77]. Fluorescent chemosensors have been reported as
being able to detect explosive vapors of TNT as low as
4 ppb [78] and selective microcantilevers have been
developed that respond to vapors of hydrogen peroxide
from home-made explosives [79]. Research has at-
tempted to mimic the olfactory capabilities of animals
with devices [e.g., electronic noses made of metal oxide
semiconductors (MOSs)] with capabilities to detect
3.34 lg/L of explosive compounds in air [80,81]. Also
molecularly imprinted sensing films can extract explo-
270 http://www.elsevier.com/locate/trac
sive compounds (e.g., TNT and DNT) from air with LODs
as low as 5 ppb [69].
5. Analysis of ignitable liquid residues from fire-
debris

Crimes involving fire, unlike other crime scenes, often
destroy any direct physical evidence related to the
arsonist (e.g., DNA, fingerprints), forcing investigators to
rely on potential sources of ignitable liquid residues
(ILRs) or accelerants that the arsonist may have used.

American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM)
classified ignitable liquids into nine primary classes:
gasoline, petroleum distillates, isoparaffinic products,
aromatic products, naphthenic products, n-alkanes
products, de-aromatized distillates, oxygenated solvents,
and others/miscellaneous [82]. Most common acceler-
ants used by arsonists include gasoline, kerosene, paint
thinners, charcoal lighter fluids, alcohols, mineral spirits,
fuel oils, and vegetable oils. In order to prosecute the
suspected arsonist(s), investigators use valuable infor-
mation about the type of accelerants used in the case
obtained from the detection or identification of ILR from
the fire scene. Two recent books ‘‘Analysis and Inter-
pretation of Fire Scene Evidence’’ [83] and ‘‘Fire Debris
Analysis’’ [84] extensively cover all important aspects of
fire science from a forensic perspective. Also, a number of
review articles have shed light on different aspects of this
important topic [85,86].

Fire-debris samples, as a source of ILR, are collected
from the scene in clean, leak-free containers before being
transported to a laboratory for immediate analysis.
Commercial containers (e.g., metal paint cans, glass
mason jars, and copolymer bags), are among the most
commonly used as fire-debris evidence-collection/storage
containers. A study [87] to show the best containment
system out of all the commercially available for fire-
debris samples identified that, in containing hydrocar-
bons, properly heat-sealed copolymer bags worked best
of the three tested systems (metal paint cans, glass ma-
son jars, and polymer bags). The performance of the
containment systems for other ignitable liquid classes are
yet to be studied.

Solvent extraction is among the oldest known and com-
monly used sample preparation technique to isolate ILRs
from fire-debris using selective organic solvents suitable for
extracting hydrocarbons (as a common ILR ingredient). A
recent study comparing the relative efficiency of passive
headspace concentration and solvent extraction for
extracting alternative fuels (biodiesel and its blends) from
fire-debris found solvent extraction being more representa-
tive of the liquid residue than passive headspace concen-
tration in terms of chromatographic profiling [88]. However,
some major limitations of the solvent extraction include the
loss of highly volatile organic compounds when evaporating
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the solvent, insolubility of certain ILR and extraction of
unwanted components from the debris not originally in the
ignitable liquid.

Passive headspace concentration of ILRs is the method
of choice for many forensic chemists as it is relatively
simple, being less laborious, yet based on the equilibrium
extraction technique that offers the possibility of multiple
extractions from the same sample without discernible
loss in signal intensity. Passive headspace extraction can
be performed by using activated charcoal or by SPME,
and it involves natural and passive diffusion of analyte
vapors onto the surface of the adsorbent. Passive head-
space concentration with activated charcoal uses acti-
vated charcoal strips (ACSs) to extract residues from a
closed sampling container and it is recommended to heat
the matrix to 60–80�C for 8–24 h in order to achieve
higher sensitivity [87]. Following extraction into ACS
strips, desorption in carbon disulfide (CS2), evaporation
of CS2 to reduce the solvent volume, and injection into
the analytical instrument is suggested. From the forensic
point of view, this method is better than many others,
since the ACS strip can be cut into pieces and segments
stored for later use if the accuracy in test results is chal-
lenged in court. Passive headspace concentration can be
performed using the diffusive flammable liquid-extraction
device (DFLEX), in addition to using commercially avail-
able ACS strips, using an ACS placed within a metal frame
between two permeable Teflon sheets.

Radiello passive air sampler [89] is a new addition as a
commercially-available passive air sampler using acti-
vated carbon as the adsorbent medium. The device is
made of an adsorbing cartridge containing 530 ± 30 mg
of activated carbon, a porous hydrophobic diffusive body
with porosity of 25 ± 5 lm and a supporting plate
holding the diffusive body. Radiello�s saturation limits
have been claimed to be in the range 85–100 lL, which
is significantly higher than most commercial samplers.
However, one major setback of this device is its poor
response towards high molecular weight hydrocarbons
(> n-C16).

SPME has arisen as a feasible technique for passive
headspace extraction over the last decade. It is superior
to ACS by reducing sampling time, having higher sen-
sitivity, eliminating usage of hazardous and toxic or-
ganic solvents (e.g., CS2), and is able to extract analytes
from aqueous matrices and headspace. Finally, SPME
sample recovery is achieved by transferring the extracted
analyte by inserting it into a hot GC inlet. Among the
wide range of commercially-available SPME fiber chem-
istries, PDMS (30 lm) [90], PDMS (100 lm) [91,92] and
Carboxen/PDMS (75 lm) [93] fibers are used most fre-
quently for fire-debris analysis. A study comparing the
selectivity of PDMS and Carboxen/PDMS for headspace
sampling found that polydimethylsiloxane, (PDMS) and
Carboxen/PDMS SPME fibers showed preferential
extraction of aliphatic or aromatic compounds from the
headspace, depending on fiber type and temperature.
However, the Carboxen/PDMS fiber showed higher
selectivity for obtaining aromatic hydrocarbons [94].
SPME of ILR from fire debris has been reported by using
direct contact with the matrix [91], by exposing to the
headspace [92,90] or by submerging directly into the
liquid sample matrix, with optimized extraction time of
15–30 min, matrix heating in the range 20–80�C, and
desorbing in the GC inlet for up to 5 min.

Very often in arson cases, the arsonist accidentally
spills accelerants on himself, potentially giving investi-
gators valuable clues about the suspect. In relation to the
high demand of a simple, efficient sampling technique to
collect ignitable liquid samples from the hand of a sus-
pected arsonist, Almirall et al. [95] presented an SPME
method capable of obtaining extremely low quantities of
ILR present on the suspect�s skin even after 3.5 h of the
initial exposure. The method utilized a 100-lm PDMS
fiber with gentle heating for 5 min followed by 10 min of
extraction from a plastic bag around the suspect�s hand.

An innovative sampling technique, known as thermal
desorption cold trap (TCT) extraction [96,97], uses a
TCT injector coupled on-line with GC-MS. The desorber
is programmed at 120�C to drive off the ILR under a
helium flow for 4 min; the analytes are then cryofocused
at �100�C, followed by introducing the analytes into the
GC column by increasing the inlet temperature to
250�C. This method is quick, does not require any
manipulation of matrices prior to extraction and can
detect as low as 100–150 mg of ILR present. One flaw,
though, is the requirement that there should be abso-
lutely no moisture in the matrix in order to minimize the
risk of blockage of the cryotrap.

In dynamic headspace extraction, air or inert gas (e.g.,
nitrogen) is passed over the sample to force medium-
high boiling ILRs to spread through the absorbents and
get extracted onto it. Frequently used adsorbents include
ACS, Porapack Q, Tenax GC, and Chromosorb 102. They
possess very high specific surface areas and are ther-
mally stable so that analyte(s) can be desorbed by the
thermal desorption process and are commonly intro-
duced into the GC system for separation/identification of
compounds. The only exception is ACS, which requires
very high temperature to release extracted analytes, so
usually solvent desorption using CS2 is used to desorb
extracted analytes.

The introduction of headspace single-drop microex-
traction (HS-SDME) is a new advancement in sample
preparation techniques for fire-debris analysis, using
2.5-lL benzyl alcohol microdrops exposed to the head-
space of a 10-mL aqueous sample placed in a 15-mL vial
for 20 min with continuous stirring of the aqueous
phase at 1500 rpm. HS-SDME, due to the concentration
difference between acceptor and donor phases, demon-
strated an LOD of 1.5 lL for kerosene in the simulated
fire-debris experiment [98].
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/trac 271
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6. Sample preparation in environmental forensics

As concern grows over pollution and its hazardous effect
on the environment and human health, so has the field
of environmental forensics. The field covers all aspects of
environmental pollution and contamination within
water, air, and soil. Environmental forensics involves
identifying contaminant release, determining the possi-
ble sources of it, estimating the approximate timing of its
release and distribution into the environment, appro-
priation of the liability for the damages among the
sources, and prosecuting those responsible.

The US regulation, known as ‘‘The Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability
Act (CERCLA)’’ [99], is the major defense for environ-
mental forensics, funded by a tax on the chemical and oil
industries in the USA. The Clean Water Act is another
major legislation [100] authorizing each state to estab-
lish its own water quality criteria and limits on the dis-
posal for particular contaminants.

US EPA has classified, and closely monitors, 126
compounds as the priority pollutants for their disposal,
distribution and fate in the environment. EPA priority
pollutants include polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs), asbestos, pesticides, heavy metals, polychlori-
nated biphenyls (PCBs). The US EPA has also classified
116 separate compounds on the Contaminant Candidate
List (CCL). Compounds of this class include pesticides,
disinfection byproducts, commercial chemicals, water-
borne pathogens, pharmaceuticals and biological toxins.
CCLs are not monitored by national primary drinking
water regulations but may be regulated by the Safe
Drinking Water Act (SDWA).

Morrison extensively reviewed all principal methods
generally used in environmental forensics [101,102].
Several books were also published in recent years cov-
ering the entire field of environmental forensics
[99,103]. Although the jurisdiction of environmental
forensics encompasses all current and potential man-
made pollutants, only a few have attracted the attention
of environmental forensic scientists {e.g., asbestos, sew-
age, heavy metals, radioactive compounds, pesticides,
perchlorate, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), chlori-
nated solvents, dioxin and furans, polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs) and petroleum hydrocarbons
[99]}. Of all the pollutants, petroleum hydrocarbons
have been investigated the most. Environmental pollu-
tion by illicit drugs and pharmaceuticals has also at-
tracted attention in recent years [104].

Sampling strategy is a crucial part in environmental
forensics as the targeted contaminants are not always
consistently distributed across the affected area, so it is of
great importance to pay judicious attention when
selecting the region of the affected area to be investigated
(known as the decision unit), having confidence in the
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data collection, collecting the samples from the decision
unit, preserving the integrity of it prior to analysis,
maintaining chain of custody of the samples beginning
from the collection through to analysis, and taking
analytical sub-samples from the field sample. Establish-
ing a feasible quality control measure in guaranteeing
the value of the entire analytical process from any errors
is another important factor, often involving trip blanks,
field blanks, decontamination check blanks, splits, and
replicates [99].

US EPA has developed a number of standard methods
[99] in order to measure volatile and semi-volatile
hydrocarbon compounds in water, soil, tissue, oil, air
and other matrices.

6.1. Volatile hydrocarbon fingerprinting
Tar distillates with hydrocarbons (C4–C12) and light re-
fined petroleum products are types of volatile hydrocar-
bons. Regulated compounds (e.g., benzene, toluene,
ethylbenzene, and xylene isomers) belong to this group.
Different toxic additives and/or bleeding agents, often
added to refined petroleum (e.g., MTBE, ETBE, TBA),
offer invaluable information about the origin or the
source of the refined petroleum. Volatile hydrocarbon
data are usually used to define the type and the origin of
the pollutant, the degree of weathering and occasionally
the approximate timing of its disposal into the environ-
ment [99].

6.1.1. Air. Petroleum products and tar distillates re-
lease many dangerous hydrocarbons into the atmo-
sphere, and their efficient capture and analysis may
provide valuable information for fingerprinting. EPA
Method TO-15 is mostly used for potential indoor air
pollutants; suspect air samples are drawn through
sampling loops made of regulators controlling the rate of
flow and the duration into the empty canister. Then, a
known volume of air is transported through a multi-
sorbent concentrator before analyzing the air with the
suspected pollutant(s). It is then thermally desorbed into
a GC/MS system to analyze the contaminants chro-
matographically. This method has proved to be ex-
tremely useful in generating qualitative and quantitative
data for VOCs in air and sub-surface vapors.

6.1.2. Soil. EPA Method 5035A usually governs the
collection of soil samples for VOC analysis. This method
illustrates a closed system purge-and-trap and extraction
for VOCs analysis in soil and waste samples. Soil samples
are collected using an EnCore sampler, purge-and-trap
soil sampler or similar sampler. In order to lessen the
potential loss of VOCs during sampling, great precau-
tions must be taken. The sample is placed in a prelabeled
foil container to be shipped back to the analytical labo-
ratory. EasyDrawTM syringes and PowerStopTM handles
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are used to collect samples in small quantities if they can
be processed on site. Approximately 5 g of sample is
transferred into a 40-mL septum-capped volatile organic
analysis (VOA) vial containing 5 mL of deionized water
and a Teflon stir bar. If not analyzed immediately, the
sample must be refrigerated.

VOCs are purged through Tenax GC/methyl silicone
packing OV-1 (3%) on Chromosorb-W/coconut char-
coal/Carbopack/Carbosieve trap to preconcentrate the
VOCs on the trap. The trapped VOCs are then desorbed
thermally and introduced into the GC system for sepa-
ration and analysis. Chromatographic analysis of the
VOCs can be carried out following EPA Method 8015/
8021/8260 or any other suitable GC methods.

Direct headspace analysis can be used when the target
VOC is at a relatively high concentration in soil samples.
Competence in headspace analysis depends greatly on
optimizing several factors (e.g., temperature, and head-
space volume). Sewage samples and sediments have also
been systematically analyzed by this method [105].

6.1.3. Water. Pre-cleaned Teflon bailers are used to
collect water samples for VOC analyses. Draining water
into a 40-mL septum-capped VOA vial containing HCl to
adjust the pH of water to 2 prepares sub-samples. Sam-
ples are then stored at 4�C. Long storage of water sam-
ples containing VOCs is not encouraged as Bravo-Linares
[106,107] demonstrated that even storing for 2–4 h
may potentially decrease VOCs at 5–30%/h. During
analysis, VOCs are stripped from the water samples by a
continuous stream of an inert gas (He/N2). The cleansed
volatiles are then trapped on a sorbent cartridge or a
cryotrap. The trapped analyte(s) are then transferred by
thermal desorption to a GC system. Although quite
lengthy and complicated, the dynamic headspace or
purge-and-trap system has proved to be reliable, being
used to analyze VOCs in water [108], sea water [109]
and drinking water [110].

Although purge-and-trap is the most commonly used
technique in VOC analysis of water, SPME has shown
favorable results. Bravo-Linares et al. [107] has dem-
onstrated that SPME performs better than purge-and-
trap in the analysis of VOCs in sea water. A modified
version of SPME designed to take advantage of purging
the VOCs through the SPME fiber has successfully
identified and quantified in a single analysis a wide range
of VOCs from sea water, including sulfur-containing
compounds, halogenated compounds, non-methane
hydrocarbons, BTEX, aldehydes, and terpenes.

6.2. Non-aqueous phase liquid (NAPL) samples
Teflon bailers or other suitable collection systems are
used to collect non-aqueous samples from the field. The
collected samples are placed into 25-mL or 40-mL hard-
cap VOA vials with minimal headspace. The VOA vials
can be filled with water from the bailer to reduce the
headspace if available NAPL samples are limited. Prior to
shipping to the analytical laboratory, the NAPL samples
are stored at 4�C. VOCs present in NAPL samples are also
analyzed using a method similar to that used for water
samples.

6.3. Semi-volatile hydrocarbon fingerprinting
Although semi-volatile hydrocarbons are not clearly
distinguished from volatile hydrocarbons by the US EPA,
sample preparation varies to some extent and calls for
careful consideration. Semi-volatile hydrocarbons in-
clude crude oil, refinery intermediate and petroleum
products (e.g., kerosene, diesel, and residual fuel oils)
[99]. Coal tars, oil tars, wood tars, and their derivatives
are also considered to be semi-volatile.

When environmental samples (generally soils and
sediments) are highly contaminated and contain an ex-
cess of unwanted materials that may be co-extracted
with the target analyte, there are usually serious matrix
interferences. These samples require a cleansing step
prior to extraction, some processes of which include
alumina solid-phase adsorbent, gel-permeation chroma-
tography, and silica-gel solid-phase adsorbent.
7. Gunshot residue analysis

This is done in any criminal case involving the alleged
usage of firearms, the evaluation of firearm discharge
residues, providing data on estimating firing distances,
identifying bullet holes, and determining a suspect�s
involvement in the shooting [111]. Gunshot residues
(GSRs), also known as cartridge discharge residues
(CDRs) or firearm discharge residues (FDRs), comprise
unburned or partially burned propellant powder, parti-
cles from the ammunition primer, grease, lubricants, and
metals from the cartridge, and the weapon itself
[112,66]. GSR contains both organic and inorganic
components. Inorganic GSRs include nitrates, nitrites
and metallic particles originating from primer, propellant
and cartridge case. Organic GSRs may contain nitro-
glycerine, resorcinol, dinitrotoluene isomers, phthalates,
centralites, and diphenylamine.
7.1. GSR sampling techniques
Skin, hair, body parts, clothing of the suspect, vehicles,
surroundings of the incident, and any surfaces close to
the firearm discharge may contain GSRs [113]. Various
sample collection methods have therefore been estab-
lished with the common objective of enhancing collec-
tion efficiency of GSR and lessening matrix interferences.
Among all the GSR sampling techniques, tape lifts,
vacuum lift, swabbing, glue lift and hair combing are
most common. Although analytical techniques for ana-
lyzing inorganic and organic GSRs are quite different,
their sampling methods are the same.
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7.1.1. Tape lift. The most commonly used sampling
technique for inorganic GSRs, applicable to collection
from skin, hair and other surfaces, is tape lifting [114].
Different tape lifting adhesives include double-sided tape,
adhesive tabs, adhesive liquids, glue sticks, and carbon
conductive cements. A comparative study based on
verifying collection efficiency of different adhesives re-
vealed that Sellotape 404 double-sided tape performs
best among all the tested adhesives in the study [66].
Another study comparing inorganic GSR collection effi-
ciencies of tape/sticky lifts to swabs demonstrated that
tape lifting is much more effective than swabs [115].
Tape lifting was said to collect organic GSRs (OGSRs)
followed by extraction and introduction to GC for pro-
filing [116]. Collection of the GSRs from a suspect�s
clothing by tape lifting is often challenging, as the tape
collects fiber and other unwanted debris from the fabric
surface in addition to the target GSR and may interfere
the identification process. Carbon or gold coating of the
collected samples is used to reduce the matrix effect.

7.1.2. Vacuum lift. Both organic and inorganic GSRs
from fabric surfaces can be collected by vacuum lift.
Collected samples are cleaned and pre concentrated by
SPE before injecting into the analytical instrument. Or-
ganic GSRs are more effectively collected by Teflon filters.
Methylene chloride performs better as extracting solvent
when extracting propellant compounds [115].

7.1.3. Swabbing. Both organic and inorganic GSR can be
collected by swabbing. Collecting samples by swabbing is
usually carried out using water or organic solvents (e.g.,
ethanol). Ethanol is preferred for preventing micro-
organism growth that is likely to degrade nitroglycerine.
Reardon and MacCrean [117] compared supercritical
fluid extraction (SFE) and ultrasonic solvent extraction
(USE) for quantitative extraction of smokeless powder. SFE
did not perform well for double base powder, but perfor-
mance relating to single base powder was acceptable.

7.1.4. Glue lift. To collect GSRs from the surface of a
hand, glue lifting is recommended. Glue does not contain
any element causing interference with GSR particle
analysis in SEM, being preferable to tape lifting when it is
an option.
8. Analysis of human odor

Human scent is the final result of the various combina-
tions of the body�s metabolism, gland secretions, hor-
monal control, and the interaction with the bacterial
populations residing on the skin surface. It comprises
compounds with various functional groups (e.g., alco-
hols, aldehydes, aliphatic/aromatic hydrocarbons, car-
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boxylic acids, carboxylic acid methyl esters, and ketones)
[118]. It is thought that every human being has a un-
ique odor similar to having a fingerprint [119]. The
individual body odor depends on many factors (e.g.,
genetic make-up, and environmental and internal
physiological conditions) and can be classified as:
(1) primary odor, which is stable over time despite diet

and environmental factors;
(2) secondary odor, which has contributions from diet

and environmental factors; and,
(3) tertiary odor, which originates from an outside

sources (e.g., personal hygiene or cosmetic prod-
ucts) [120].

Many researchers have been influenced by the indi-
vidual odor hypothesis and are interested in investigating
human scent as a potential biometric profile that may link
a person to the scene of a crime. This is particularly useful
in circumstances where no other physical evidence is
present and has already been introduced in courts of law
during criminal proceedings. As the primary odor of an
individual can ‘‘identify’’ an individual, forensic scientists
generally focus on understanding VOCs that contribute to
the primary odor. A comprehensive account of human-
scent collection and identification can be found in recently
published review articles [121,122].

For both qualitative and quantitative analysis of hu-
man scent components, scientists are often encouraged
to use a suitable sampling and/or pre concentration step
so each of the individual compounds of the complex
mixture (human scent) reaches the LOD for the specific
analytical instrument (generally GC/MS).

As a quick, easy sample preparation technique, SPME
has gained high popularity among forensic chemists
active in human-scent research. Most articles published
recently on profiling human scents have used SPME
along with other scent collection media. Finding the
right SPME fiber type is quite a challenge due to the
complexity and the wide range of polarity of VOCs
in human scents. Divinylbenzene/Carboxen/poly-
dimethylsiloxane (DVB/CAR/PDMS) 50/30-lm SPME
fiber has been found to be the most efficient in human-
scent profiling [119,120,123,124,125] although Zhang
et al. [126] reported polydimethylsiloxane/divinylben-
zene (PDMS/DVB) 65 lm to have performed the best.

When extracting directly from the body, a collection
sorbent is used and is subject to headspace SPME for a
predetermined time [123]. Alternatively, a flow sampling
chamber may be used (Fig. 5), where human hand
emanations can be carried to the SPME fiber via inert
gas. After a predetermined extraction time, the SPME
fiber can then be introduced into a GC or GC/MS
[122,126]. Our (K.F.) research group utilized different
sorbent media to capture VOCs emanating from human
skin, equilibrated in an SPME vial for 24 h and then
extracted into the SPME fiber to introduce into the



Figure 5. Systems for sampling volatile compounds emitted from the skin. (A) Direct SPME in sealed glass globes; (B) direct SPME in flow sam-
pling chambers; and, (C) liquid sampling in glass cup. (Reproduced with permission from [122], ª2011, Elsevier Science).
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injection port of the GC/MS for analysis and identifica-
tion [119,120,124,127,128]. A study to define suitable
sorbent media for human-scent collection in our labo-
ratory showed that pure cotton seemed to have a strong
attraction towards polar compounds because of exposed
hydroxyl groups on the surface tending to release such
compounds rather slowly, so that they can be extracted
from the headspace by the SPME fiber. Cotton blend
proved more efficient in relation to instrumental analysis
[129,130]. A recent trend in human-scent collection is
to collect scents on the sorbent media with a scent
transfer unit (STU-100), a hand-held portable device
using a vacuum to force VOCs through the sorbent media
for trapping onto its surface. The greatest advantage of
this is to maintain the evidential integrity of the object
due to the non-contact sampling mode allowing collec-
tion of VOCs without any physical contact [131].
9. Analysis of human-decomposition products

There has been growing interest in the study of human
remains among the forensic science community in re-
cent years. Some research groups focus on understand-
ing the chemical process of decomposition, while others
focus on estimating postmortem intervals.

A varying degree of decomposition, containing pro-
tein, lipid and carbohydrate macromolecules with
microbial reaction byproducts, amines, free fatty acids,
and other VOCs combined with environmental factors
adding to VOCs already present in the soil matrix, makes
the human remains sample matrix extremely complex.
As far as sample preparation is concerned, this poses a
serious challenge to forensic scientists. With human re-
mains, sample preparation mostly depends on the
objective of the research:
(1) the estimation of postmortem interval;
(2) understanding the complex decomposition pathway

involving the impact of different environmental and
geochemical factors on the decomposition process;
and,

(3) developing a victim recovery (VR) canine training
aid to locate clandestive grave sites [132].

Suspected grave soils are often analyzed to detect
adipocere. Suitable sample preparation techniques are
needed to isolate adipocere from the complex soil
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matrices and other potential interferences (e.g., non-
decomposed adipose tissue). Sample preparation tech-
niques commonly used for adipocere include thin-layer
chromatography (TLC), LLE and column chromatogra-
phy [133]. However, poor recovery of adipocere, exces-
sive use of organic solvents, and potential oxidation of
polyunsaturated fatty acid due to prolonged exposure of
the dead body to air have made these sample preparation
techniques less appealing, making quicker, less solvent
consuming, and environmentally friendly sample prep-
aration techniques continually in demand.

Forbes et al. [134,133] developed a rapid technique, in
which adipocere was extracted with chloroform and
derivatized with hexamethylenedisilazane (HMDS). The
derivatization process transformed adipocere into fatty
acid trimethylsilyl esters and allowed identification of
individual esters in the ppm range by GC/MS analysis.

Lipid classes (triacylglycerides and free fatty acids)
cannot be fractionated by extraction of adipocere using
chloroform, so a new SPE method was created with
aminopropyl disposable cartridge columns that isolate
free fatty acids (FFA) from neutral lipid components in
adipocere samples. Neutral lipid fraction was eluted from
the column using a mixture of chloroform and 2-pro-
panol (2:1 v/v) after extraction of adipocere samples
onto the SPE cartridge. The FFA fraction was eluted with
diethyl ether containing 2% acetic acid. Both fractions
were then derivatized using bis(trimethylsilyl)-trifluoro-
acetamide (BSTFA). The TMS fatty-acid derivatives were
then analyzed by GC/MS [133].

Another important aspect of human remains study is
to identify and to use the VOCs released from human
remains while decomposing for developing canine
training aids, which are quite effective in training ca-
nines, which are later deployed for detecting hidden
graves [135,136].

Hoffman et al. [137] performed SPME analysis on 14
different tissue types, previously used as victim recovery
(VR) canine training aids. The samples included tissue
from blood clot, blood clot from placenta, blood, muscle,
testicle, skin, body fat attached to skin and teeth, adi-
pocere, fat tissue, and bone. The headspace above the
human tissues was sampled at room temperature using
PDMS/DVB 65-lm SPME fiber for 40 min. GC/MS
analysis of SPME extracted VOCs yielded 33 compounds
that included acids, esters, alcohols, aldehydes, halo-
gens, ketone, aromatic hydrocarbons, and sulfides.

Vass et al. [136,138] performed an analysis of
decomposed odor from human remains by using Triple
Sorbent Traps (TSTs) on four artificially created grave
sites to perform a long-term study of VOC emanation
from human remains during the decomposition process.
The TSTs comprised Carbotrap, Carbotrap C, and Car-
bosieve S-III sorbents. The sorbents were stored in a 76-
mm long stainless-steel tube with 6 mm O.D. and 4 mm
I.D. The TSTs were connected to a specially-designed
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sampling manifold with controllable flow rates. Analytes
were transferred into a cryocooled GC inlet by heating
TSTs to 350�C for 5 min after the accumulation of VOCs
into the TSTs. 478 specific VOCs were identified by these
studies, some even liberated from the human body dur-
ing the decomposition process.

Similarly, a study on VOCs released during the
decomposition process was done by Statheropoulos et al.
[139,140]. Three layers of sorbents comprised 300 mg
carbograph 2, 200 mg carbograph 1, and 125 mg Car-
bosieve S-III packed in a glass tube were used. The tubes
were conditioned for 2 h at 300�C for background re-
moval.

Human remain volatiles were collected by a non-
contact, dynamic airflow sampling device (Scent Transfer
Unit, STU-100) in a recent study [141] by our research
group (K.F.). The major advantage of this sampling
method is its non-contact nature, maintaining the
integrity of the sample (critical for forensic samples) and
minimizing the possibility of contamination. VOCs from
human remains were first collected on a pre-cleaned
Dukal gauge using STU-100. The analytes captured on
the Dukal gauge were then extracted on a SPME fiber
(DVB/Carboxen/PDMS) and introduced into the GC/MS
for separation and identification.
10. Conclusions and future outlook

Forensic samples are unique in that every case is
different, so the sample preparation steps may vary sig-
nificantly, depending on the matrix, analyte menu and
particular case circumstances, including potential
interferences and sample availability. Although con-
ventional sample preparation techniques (e.g., LLE, SPE
and purge-and-trap) still dominate in forensic laborato-
ries, current trends clearly indicate a shift towards mi-
cro-sample preparation techniques that utilize very small
quantities or even no organic solvents (SPME).

In this brief overview, we have discussed a variety of
new sample preparation techniques commonly used in
the analysis of forensic samples with special emphasis on
emerging micro-sample preparation techniques. The
inherent complexity, limited availability and evidential
value of forensic samples and growing concerns over
toxic and hazardous organic solvents have compelled
researchers to develop miniaturized and solvent-less or
solvent-minimized equilibrium based micro-sample
preparation techniques. We expect that forensic chem-
istry applications will continue to result in the adoption
of these emerging micro-sample preparation and related
techniques capable of automation for high-throughput
analysis in the coming years.

As we expect the new and emerging techniques of LA-
ICP-MS, DART-MS, and LDI-MS to find more utility in
the analysis of forensic trace evidence samples (e.g.,
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glass, paint, fibers, hairs, paper, and ink), sample prep-
aration strategies for both qualitative and quantitative
analysis will need to be further developed.

Sorbent-based micro-sample preparation techniques,
including SPME and its different modifications (e.g., EE-
SPME, SPMEM, and TFME), may replace SPE in some
forensic toxicology, environmental forensic and food
forensic applications, as these novel techniques minimize
usage of hazardous and toxic organic solvents.

Finally, in some particular applications, solvent-based
sample preparation techniques will probably be replaced
with emerging and more benign solvent-minimized
techniques [e.g., SDME, hollow fiber-liquid phase mic-
roextraction (HF-LPME), directly suspended droplet
microextraction (DSDME), and dispersive liquid-liquid
microextraction (DLLME)].

Sampling and sample preparation in forensic appli-
cations is a very diverse field, encompassing both
inorganic and organic chemical analysis, and the
variety of matrices that can be encountered make it a
vibrant and growing area within sample preparation
development.
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